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Review
If you’re happy and you know it, then you better get ready for frightful feelings of spooky, sneaky,
wicked, naughty, hairy, and creepy! This book invites all to participate with cute, friendly Halloween
characters as they clap their hands, nod their heads, stomp their feet, honk their nose, and many other fun and exciting ways to move your body. In the end, all of the frightful Halloween characters get
together to dance around!
Parents and children will love singing the words in this book to the tune of If You’re Happy and You
Know it! Likewise, children will love to get up and move with the characters in this book as they do
various activities such as mentioned above. Each page depicts a different character and motion for
parents and children to focus on before turning the page for the next one. This durable board book
will outlast any excited toddler who reads and enjoys the illustrations of friendly (yet ‘frightful’) Halloween characters.
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